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Whilst solution-processed organic photovoltaics offer the potential advantages of low cost and the opportunity of large scale production with roll-to-roll coating and printing techniques, [1] [2] [3] [4] the prevalent use of chlorinated solvents to process devices is one of the factors that has limited their commercialisation and environmental sustainability. To date, almost all high performance organic solar cells (OSCs) are processed from chlorinated solvents, such as chlorobenzene (CB), o-dichlorobenzene (o-DCB) and chloroform (CF), owing to their ability to dissolve the highly planar low-bandgap donor polymers often utilised in OSCs, and their excellent film forming properties. Additionally, halogenated additives, such as 1,8-diiodooctane (DIO) and 1-chloronaphthalene (CN), are often used in high performance organic photovoltaics to prevent excessive vitrification and improve the blend morphology in the active layer of devices and thus the power conversion efficiency (PCE) that can be achieved. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The main drawbacks of such solvents and additives are that they pose significant risks to both humans and the environment, 10 as well as recent evidence that they can contribute to device instability. 11 Consequently, it has become clear that the replacement of chlorinated solvents with relatively benign hydrocarbon alternatives is an important step towards producing industrially viable and environmentally friendly OSCs. Whilst chlorinated solvents are used almost exclusively in active layer processing, the origin of their use is not fundamental, but is rather the result of the literature precedent that has been set over the last decade. There are aromatic non-chlorinated solvents that possess similar solubility and film forming properties to solvents such as CB, which should also be explored as processing solvents in the fabrication of OSCs. In addition to the ability to dissolve conjugated polymers, good solvents for processing OSCs tend to have reasonably high boiling points, such that they dry slowly as this improves the blend morphology. [12] [13] [14] However, slow drying leads to longer 4 residence times during fabrication, reducing the throughput of devices, hence a compromise must be reached.
Most attempts to process cells from non-chlorinated solvents have thus far yielded relatively low efficiencies in comparison to their chlorinated solvent processed counterparts. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] This can be attributed to the poorer solubility of many conjugated donor polymers and fullerene acceptors in aromatic non-chlorinated solvents such as toluene and o-xylene. This leads to the formation of large domains and micrometer sized particles in the bulk heterojunction. 15 Recently, high efficiency (> 10%) fullerene based (PffBT4T-C 9 C 13 :PC 70 BM) devices, were processed from a fully hydrocarbon solvent system; 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene (TMB) with 2.5% 1-phenylnaphthalene (PN) as an additive. 20 Whilst these results are promising, the need to pre-heat the solutions and substrates to 100 o C in the reported system is detrimental for large scale fabrication of OSCs due to lack of reproducibility in the device performances. Additionally, the active layers must be held under vacuum to remove the high-boiling PN additive. Avoiding such treatment steps is important in the development of large scale OSC fabrication. The extensive use of heating in the fabrication of device active layers also presents issues for OSCs. The donor/acceptor blend is often deposited from hot solutions, and in some cases heated substrates, in order to obtain the optimum blend morphology. Thermal annealing is used frequently to optimise the blend morphology further, usually at temperatures over 120 o C. These high temperatures, particularly during annealing, are incompatible with most polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrates, 21 which are commonly used to achieve flexible OSC modules.
Therefore, if the processing conditions are too harsh for PET substrates, flexible modules cannot be produced and one of the key advantages that OSCs possess over silicon and other inorganic photovoltaics is lost. Additionally, an annealing step increases the residence time during the 5 fabrication process, thus avoiding such a step allows a higher throughput of devices, making for a more efficient manufacturing process.
Non-fullerene acceptors (NFAs) were initially developed to overcome the drawbacks associated with (phenyl-C 60 -butyric acid methyl ester) PC 60 BM and its derivatives; such as poor absorption in the visible region of the solar spectrum, 22 morphological instability in the active layer, 23 and the high cost associated with production of fullerenes. 24 Recent developments in non-fullerene acceptors, particularly perylene-diimide and acceptor-donor-acceptor (A-D-A) type molecules, have shown considerable promise and many can now match the performance achieved with fullerene acceptors for a number of polymers. 8, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] As such, non-fullerene acceptors can be considered as a competitive alternative to fullerenes in terms of device performance; it is therefore important to also develop non-chlorinated processing conditions that work well in these fullerene-free OSCs. Schematic of the inverted device architecture of the devices fabricated in this study.
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Bulk heterojunction OSCs were fabricated using poly [(5,6- 
) as the donor polymer; this has been previously reported to achieve 10.3% in fullerene containing devices when processed from the TMB-PN solvent system. 20 EH-IDTBR, a nonfullerene acceptor, had been previously reported to achieve 6.4% with P3HT, 25 OSCs, 25 and the excellent air stability that has previously been reported in inverted devices. 31 The polymer/acceptor blend exhibited excellent solubility in each of the non-chlorinated solvents and a low viscosity solution could be prepared at reasonably low temperatures 40-60 o C, however elevated temperatures of 90-100 o C were needed to prepare a low viscosity solution from CB. At room temperature, the CB solution was observed to be extremely viscous in comparison to those prepared using the non-chlorinated solvents (see supplementary figure S1 ).
A result of this apparent high viscosity solution in CB was poor homogeneity and large defects in films (see supplementary figure S1 ) that had been processed at ambient temperatures and with unheated substrates, therefore solution and substrate heating was required in order to achieve working devices. The ability to maintain constant substrate and solution temperatures is not particularly straightforward when spin-coating, suggesting that reproducibility may be an issue for the CB processed devices. In contrast, the lower viscosity solutions from the non-chlorinated solvents allowed for uniform and homogeneous films to be deposited at ambient temperatures and with greater repeatability. From the J-V characteristics (see Table 1 and Fig. 2a ) it is clear that the devices processed from non-chlorinated solvents were able to exceed the PCE of devices processed from CB, with the best mesitylene device achieving 11.1%. Despite the slight drop in V OC observed, by 30 -40 mV, the higher PCE obtained from the non-chlorinated processing solvents can be mainly attributed to a slight improvement in the J SC . In particular, the mesitylene processed devices were able to achieve a J SC of almost 2 mA cm -2 greater than the CB processed device, despite being around 20 nm thinner. The increased absorption coefficient of the blend processed from mesitylene (see supplementary figure S2 ) can be used to suggest the origin of the improved J SC .
Per unit thickness, the mesitylene processed blend is able to absorb a greater fraction of incident photons than the CB blend, and thus a greater photocurrent could be achieved. The thicker active layers obtained when devices were processed from CB are likely to be a result of the higher 8 viscosity of this solution, in comparison to those prepared from non-chlorinated solvents. The higher viscosity would lead to poorer spreading of the solution on the surface of the substrate, thereby producing thicker films.
Contrary to many of the most successful non-chlorinated solvent systems reported to date, 20, 28, 32, 33 a high boiling point additive did not improve the device performance in the case of this system. Using the aforementioned TMB:PN (97.5:2.5) solvent system, 20 PffBT4T-2DT:EH-IDTBR devices were in fact worse than using only TMB for processing (see supplementary table   S1 ). This is likely to be because the PN additive usually aids in solubilising the fullerene acceptors in the active layer blend; this is not necessary due to the use of a non-fullerene acceptor with improved solubility, and instead the additive is likely to have led to greater phase separation in the blend. The external quantum efficiency (EQE) shown in Fig. 2 is not particularly broad in these devices, with a large fraction of the exciton generation occurring between 500 -750 nm;
however the EQE max for these devices is exceptionally high (83% for the CB device, 87% for In addition to the slight improvement in performance for devices processed from the nonchlorinated solvents, another obvious advantage of using the non-chlorinated solvents for processing the active layer is the reproducibility of the devices. It is clear from Fig. 2c that devices processed from the non-chlorinated solvents, particularly mesitylene, show a small spread in PCEs achieved across 12 devices. However, the CB processed devices suffer from much poorer reproducibility, with a wider range of PCEs being obtained. This can be quantified by calculating the standard deviation of each set of devices (see Table 1 ). The standard deviation of the set of CB processed devices is over 4 times larger than that of the set of mesitylene processed devices, indicating a large disparity in reproducibility between the CB and mesitylene processing conditions. As eluded to above, the likely reason for the improved reproducibility of the devices processed from non-chlorinated solvents is the fact that active layers can be processed from a low viscosity solution at relatively low temperatures, whereas a temperature of at least 100 o C was needed for both the solution and the substrates when processing from CB.
Since it is difficult to maintain solution and substrate temperatures during spin-coating, it is likely that the active layer solutions were cooling at different rates during spin-coating for each CB processed device. Variable cooling rates would lead to less control over aggregation and viscosity of the solution during deposition, thereby yielding inhomogeneity and a range of thickness in the thin films, and thus poorer reproducibility. layers were processed at different temperatures, the morphological characteristics of the blends were probed to investigate whether this led to structural differences by altering aggregation in the films as they formed. Grazing incidence wide angle x-ray scattering (GIWAXS) analysis of the PffBT4T-2DT:EH-IDTBR blends showed that for both CB and mesitylene processed films the donor polymer displayed a high degree of order indicated by multiple diffraction peaks (h00), these polymer crystallites exhibit dominant face-on orientation as revealed by the dominant π-stacking scattering in the out-of-plane direction (see Fig. 3 and supplementary figure S5 ). It must be noted that these films were relatively thick compared to the device active layers (~400 nm), however both films were very similar in thickness such that a comparison between the films could be made. The two blends showed similar morphological features for the most part, despite the different processing solvent and temperature. Diffraction peaks for both lamellar and π-stacking of the polymer were present and whilst acceptor scattering was obvious in the in-plane direction (see supplementary figure S6 ), the mesitylene processed blend did have slightly lower relative crystallinity of the polymer lamellar stacking in comparison to the CB processed blend, but the π-stacking was unaffected. The small improvement in the relative crystallinity of the polymer lamellar stacking in the CB processed active layer is likely to be facilitated by processing from a hot solution and substrate where there is less aggregation in the initial solution prior to deposition. However, the mesitylene processed blend has more in-plane contribution to the polymer lamellar stacking, which contributes to the crystallites with face-on orientation, which thereby explains the fact that the overall π-stacking scattering was unaffected by the reduction of lamellar stacking as compared to the CB blend (see line-cuts of the in-plane and outof-plane scattering in supplementary figure S6 ). 36 In addition to the environmental and safety issues associated with the use of chlorinated solvents and additives in device processing, it has also been suggested that the use of halogenated additives such as DIO and CN can negatively impact upon the photo-stability of devices. 11 However, the morphological stability of devices can be strongly influenced by the solvent used, in addition to additives. 37, 38 With high efficiency devices being demonstrated routinely, the focus for viable OSC technology should now be on producing highly stable devices too. The storage lifetime and photo-stability of the CB and mesitylene processed devices, under an inert atmosphere, were probed in order to investigate the role of the processing solvent on device stability. To assess the storage lifetime, unencapsulated devices were kept in an inert atmosphere, in the dark, and the J-V characteristics were measured periodically over the course of 4000 hours. It is clear from Fig. 4 that devices processed from both CB and mesitylene display relatively impressive storage lifetime, with both devices retaining approximately 92% of their initial PCE over the course of 1000 hours. After 2400 hours the mesitylene processed device still possessed 92% of its initial PCE, however the CB processed device's PCE had continued to drop to 88% of its initial value. A final measurement at 4000 hours confirmed that the mesitylene devices had 13 stabilized as it was still able to achieve 92% of its initial PCE, however the CB processed device had continued to degrade, by 4000 hours achieving 84% of its initial PCE. A possible reason for the discrepancy in stability between the CB and mesitylene processed devices is a result of differences in the long-term morphological stability of the devices. The CB processed blend appears to phase separate over extended periods of time, whereas small phase separated crystallites appeared to form in the mesitylene processed devices (see supplementary figures S7
and S8). The phase separation in the CB blend occurs on the micrometer scale, far larger than the exciton diffusion length, hence exciton relaxation and recombination is likely to lead to a reduced photocurrent over time.
To probe the photo-stability, the J-V characteristics of CB and mesitylene processed devices, kept under constant illumination with white light, were measured incrementally over the course of 10 days. As Fig. 4b shows, the device processed from mesitylene appears to be more stable than the device processed from CB under illumination. The PCE of the mesitylene device drops to 78% of its initial value over 10 days, whereas the PCE of the CB device drops to 65% of its initial value, over the 10 day period. The initial drop in the PCE of the mesitylene device, often referred to as a burn-in, 39 can be attributed to a sharp decrease in V OC during the first day of illumination, however the device retained over 97% of the initial J SC and FF during the same period (see supplementary figures S9-S11). Following the burn in period, a small drop in the J SC (6%) can be seen over the subsequent 9 days, but in general the device's performance stabilizes considerably. A similar burn in was also observed in the CB device, however the initial drop in V OC was accompanied with a steady drop in J SC across the 10 day period (24% loss) whilst the FF remained relatively constant throughout the measurements (see supplementary figures S9-14 S11). This larger decrease in J SC observed in the CB processed device accounts for the greater loss in overall PCE, in comparison to the mesitylene processed device.
The UV-Vis absorption spectra of the PffBT4T-2DT:EH-IDTBR blends before and after UV and white light photo-bleaching in an inert atmosphere showed no change in features or intensity; indicating that photo-bleaching of the active layer was not occurring (see supplementary figures S12 and S13). Therefore, the drop in PCE is unlikely to be a result of photo-degradation of PffBT4T-2DT and EH-IDTBR. There have been reports that photodegradation of the ZnO electron transport layer is responsible for a drop in V OC in inverted OSCs when; this may explain the initial drop in V OC observed in both the CB and mesitylene processed devices. 40, 41 It must be noted that the operational device stability data is preliminary work, and at this stage confirms that a non-chlorinated solvent device can at least match the operating stability of its chlorinated solvent processed counterpart. However, due to the complexity of degradation mechanisms in OSCs further studies must be carried out to fully explain the origin and extent to which the operational stabilities differ between devices processed from chlorinated and nonchlorinated solvents.
In conclusion, the replacement of CB with mesitylene led to an improvement in device PCE from 10.2 to 11.1%. The improvements achieved in the mesitylene devices can be attributed to a greater J SC despite the reduced thickness of the active layer. In addition to the small improvement in PCE when the non-chlorinated processing solvent was used, an improvement in the reproducibility of devices is also seen. The high viscosity solution from CB at ambient conditions meant that hot processing conditions were necessary, however the inability to closely control the temperature during the spin-coating is likely to have led to the differences in thickness and morphology between devices, and thus poorer reproducibility. GIWAXS indicated that despite the different processing conditions, the morphology of the blends was reasonably similar. In all cases the face-on orientation dominated and a high degree of order was observed for the polymer. Better storage stability was seen in the mesitylene processed devices, which can be attributed to improved long-term morphological stability of the blends from mesitylene, relative to CB. This was confirmed by the micrometer scale phase separation that was seen in the DF-TEM images of films aged for 150 days in the CB active layer, whereas much smaller crystallites were present in the mesitylene active layer blend. An initial study into the operational stability of devices suggested that devices processed from mesitylene are at least as stable, and possibly more stable than, CB processed devices. Further investigation is needed to determine the origin and extent of the improved stability in mesitylene processed devices. In addition to the improved photovoltaic performance and stability exhibited in the mesitylene processed devices, the fact that they do not require the use of chlorinated solvents or additives during fabrication is hugely advantageous. The reduced risk of harm to both humans and the environment from the hydrocarbon solvents, along with the introduction of more ambient processing conditions, leaves this system more industrially viable than many of the state-of-the-art organic solar cell system reported. Overall, this is a promising system that makes use of an environmentally friendly processing solvent and can produce PCEs among the best for organic solar cells in a facile and reproducible way.
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